Sports Premium Strategy

What is Sports Premium?
Glenbrook Primary School is fortunate to be eligible for the PE and Sport Premium funding from the government.
This is money which is sent directly to schools to enhance opportunities for children to access physical activity within
school. This funding is jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport. It
goes directly to primary school Head Teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children.
The sport funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools. Schools have to spend the sports funding on
improving their provision of PE and sport but they have the freedom to choose how they do this.

Possible uses for the funding include:
 Hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers when
teaching PE
 Introduce new sports, dance or other activities to encourage more pupils to take up sport and physical
activities
 Paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
 Providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/sport
 Running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
 Provide additional swimming provision targeted to pupils not able to meet the swimming requirements
of the national curriculum
 Embed physical activity into the school day through active playgrounds and active teaching

How do our children benefit?
At Glenbrook, the Sports Premium will be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to the
provision of our PE and sport to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles. Playing sport helps to
keep children healthy and is good for communities. In addition, playing sport at school or in a local club is the
first step to competition at the highest level, which helps improve our reputation as a sporting nation, and
contributes to economic growth. Through Sports Premium, we will be providing pupils with a wide range of
sporting opportunities that they otherwise may not get the opportunity to try. Participation in sporting
activities will be logged, targeting support at the least active and pupil premium. We aim to get all children
involved in sport at an early age to develop an active and healthy lifestyle for their future.
Sports Premium funding will also support us in raising our children’s aspirations by giving them the
opportunity to work and train with professional athletes. These positive role models will allow our children to
‘dream bigger dreams’ about their future in sport. By giving our pupils these opportunities, we are also
reinforcing a positive work-ethic and that, with hard work, anything is possible!
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Resource
Employ a PE apprentice to engage least active pupils in physical activity before school, during
break and lunch times and after school.

Cost
£6,710

The PE apprentice will also facilitate competitive sport between schools as well as providing high
quality support and leading of PE lessons.
Ensure that all pupils have the opportunity to engage in competitive sports competitions.

£500

These will includeTrust Competitions, local competitions and National School Games
Competitions.
Professional Athletes will work with pupils across school to raise the profile of sport.

£1,000

Resources will be purchased to support PE sessions

£1,850

Provide training for mid-day supervisors to introduce playground games at lunchtimes.

£1,000

Hire qualified sports coaches to enhance and extend current afterschool provision to target the
least active children by providing after school sports clubs.

£2,000

Hire qualified sports coaches to enhance and extend current in-school provision to introduce
children to new sports.

£2,000

To further develop links with PE teachers across the Trust, in local primary schools and
secondary schools,

£200

To develop Sports Leaders across the school.

£1,000

To provide additional swimming provision to target Year 4 pupils to meet the national standard.

£500

Embed physical activity into the school day by using physical literacy/kinetic letters in EYFS.

£2,000

